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THE APPEAL TERMS.

Two extraordinary Terms of the Queen's
Bench, appeal side, have been fixed for Decem-
ber and February in Montreal. The ordinary

Terms are in November, January and March.

At the opening of the Court, in Montreal, on the

15th instant, Mr. Justice Ramsay, addressing

himself to the members of the bar, said : "I
think it necessary to make a statement for

the information of the bar, which in some

sense is personal to me. The Government of

the Province of Quebec bas proclaimed two

terms of this Court on the civil side, for some

periods which are not very well defined; but I

take it for granted that the times intended are
from the 12th to the 23rd days of December,
both days included, and from the 15th to the

27th days of February next, both days included.
I don't know at whose suggestion these terms
were proclaimed. Their effect will be this, that
we are to sit from to-day (15th November) till
the end of March next, with no other break of
any moment, save from the 24th December to
the 14th of January next. It is obvious that
this is an impossibility. It leaves no time to
deliberate ; so, if we could hear cases as con-
tinuously as is proposed, we should be unable
to decide them. I have endeavored te make
these terms useful by arranging to sit four days
a week, so as to give us two days a week for
deliberation, but that effort has failed. I am,
therefore, obliged to take a stand, not only for
the protection of my health, but of my reputa-
tion. During the last seven years I have re-
presented over and over again to members of
the local Government, to members of the House
of Assembly, and to others interested, the im-
portance of giving greater facilities for the
administration of justice in this Court. Thus
full warning has been given of the danger
before the accumulation of arrears was as
great as it is now. No effectual steps
were taken to avoid it, and therefore the
fault is not in any way attributable to me,
but to the supineness of the local Govern.
ment. I am most willing to do all I can to

facilitate the business of the Court; but it is
not part of my duty to attempt what is mani-
festly impossible. I therefore think it right to
inform the bar, at the earliest moment, in
order that they may be exposed to as little
inconvenience as possible, that I shall not sit
during the new term proclaimed for December.
I shall at once communicate with the Minister
of Justice on the subject, so that- there may be
no excuse that I have not put the matter in a
tangible form."

NEGLIGENCE OF MUNICIPAL
PORATION.

COR-

In our last issue (p. 357) we noted the case of
Beauchemin v. Corporation of St. Jean, in which it
was decided by the Court of Review that a muni-
cipal corporation may be held responsible in
damages for an accident arising from the defec-
tive condition of a sidewalk, without it being
necessary for the plaintiff to show that the
corporation had notice of the defect. This
decision appears to overrule a judgment in
Review, rendered about twelve years ago, in Mc.
Guire v. The Mayor et al., ol Montreal, (No. 1715 S.
C., Montreal). In that case the plaintiff demanded
damages from the city for a horse killed by
their negligence in the care of the streets. On
the 13th January, 1869, the plaintiff's man was
driving the horse in a sleigh along St. James
Street, which was then obstructed by lumps of
ice chopped away from the sidewalk and thrown
into the middle of the street. The horse broke
his leg amid the ice, and was killed. The
Superior Court (Mondelet, J.0), held that the
Corporation was not liable (31st May, 1871).
The judgment was confirmed in Review ; Mac.
kay, Torrance, Beaudry, JJ. (Torrance, J., dis..
senting), 30th Nov., 1871.

The question is one which has occasioned
some difficulty in the courts of other countries.
In a case decided by the Michigan Supreme
Court on the 27th of February of this year,
Dotton v. Albion Common Council, the action was
against a municipality for personal injury
caused by being thrown down by a defect in a
street cross-walk. There was evidence that the
walk had become seriously out of order and
tottering several weeks prior to the plaintiff's

injury, and that there were several defects

*Vide 3 Rev. Leg. 450.
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therein. There was no actual notice to the of crime, and the treatment of discharged pri-authorities shown, but it appeared that the soners. He said that, excluding Ireland, thestreet commissioners resided in plain sight of direct. cost of crime in England, Wales, andthe crossing. The Court held that a direction Scotland was n-aily six millions yearly in po-
by the trial judge of a verdict for defendant, lice, prisons, reformatories, legal proceedings,on the ground that there was no notice of the and the value of property stolen. Magistrates,defect to defendant or to its officers shown, was police, prison oiciais, &c., numbered 74,000
error. It was not necessary that there should persons. In [881 there were apprehended, orbe express notice. If there existed a state of cited, 825,657, or nearly one in 36 of the popu-facts with which Ignorance was not compatible lation, but only 94,868 for offences against theexcept upon an assumption of failure to exer- person and 122,761 for offences against pro-cise reasonable official care, then there was perty, the remaining three-fourths for minorsufficient ground for presuming notice. So far oftences. In recent years serious crime had
as the two cases are parallel the decision of the diminished in amount if not in character. InMichigan Supreme Court agrees with the judg- 1882 there were only 101 more convicts than inment which we reported last week. For the 1871, notwithstanding the increase of the popu.information of those who may be desirous of lation by three and a half millions. This wasfollowing up the subject we append the follow- largely attributed to the temperance movement,ing list of authorities cited :-Dewey v. Detroit, home missions, Board Schools, reformatories,15 Mich. 307; Requa v. Rochester, 45 N. Y. 127; and industrial schools. For 1880-81, London
Johnson v. Milwaukee, 46 Wis. 568; Colby v. compared wel with Paris, Berlin, and Vienna,
Inhabitants of Westbrook, 57 Me. 181; Howe Paris having propartionately most murders and
v. Plainfield, 41 N. H. 135; Prindle v. Fletcher, robberies with violence, Berlin most forgeries,
39 Vt. 255 ; Manchester v. Hartford, 30 Conn. Vienna most burgaries, and London most lar-
118 ; Donaldson v. City of Boston, 16 Gray, cenies from the person. It was no disparage-
508 ; O'Neil v. New Orleans, 30 La. Ann. 220. ment to education and temperance teo ay that

Another case which agrees with the above so the chief facter in prevention was the police.
far as it goes, was decided by the Supreme Court There were advantages in police forces localy
of Rhode Island on the 14th of July of this Independent, and much might be said against
year, Bowman v. Tripp (14 Rhode Island Re- general consolidation, but it would be economi-
ports). A. and B. were injured by driving into cal and it would facilitate prevention and de-
a pile of gravel in a highway, and brought suit tection of crime. The English police was the ad-
against the town in which the highway was miration and envy of foreigners; but it might
situated. The pile of gravel had been accumu- be improved by the eabishment of a centrai
lating in the highway during an afternoon. To constabulary school for the general instruction
establish the negligence of the town authorities of young cou stables. It was difficut t find
the plaintiff introduced in evidence the police good men; and they required two or three
regulations of the town, which made it the duty years' experience of ordinary police duty. The
of the police patrolmen to note and report police eaboured under greater disadvantages i
without delay ail obstructions in the street. England than in Scotland or abroad, owing toThe Court held that the evidence was properiy the facilities for the disposal of stolen property.admitted. Had the police patrol performed its This was the more serious because the mostduty the obstruction would have been ade frequent crime was burglary. In London two-innocueus. 

thirds of the robberies were committed in
the absence of inmates or through windows and

MR. VINCENT ON CRIME. doors being left insecure. The culprit mostly
escaped unobserved, and hundreds of receiversMr. Howard Vincent, as chairman of the were ready to take the stolen property. TheJurisprudence Department and the Crime Sec- stolen goods bill had twice passed the House oftjon of the Social Science Congress, on the 5th Lords and its Select Committees. Sometimesof October, delivered an address on the causes, the rapidity of procedure frustrated justice.results, prevention, detection, and punishment A case had occurred in which a prisoner was
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tried for murder within six weeks of bis arrest

and was acquitted, the very next day producing

overwhelming evidence of guilt. It was gene-

rally found that an engraved portrait was more

accurate and economical than a pbotograph. The

telegrapb was the moat useful agent the police

could employ. The Police Gazette was te be

greatly improved next year, and the additional

expense borne by the public funds. The press

was a power in detection ; but when officers w ere

dogged and witnesses interviewed barm was

sometimes done. If the identity of a culprit was

dlean, in an important case, capture was a ques-

tion of time and. money, if portrait, description,
and bandwriting were widely circulated. Tbis

had a moral effect on the person sought whlcb, in

more than one case, had caused a man te give

himself up. In Great Bnitain, in about 60 cases

eut of eveny 100 the offenders were brought te

justice. 0f these an avenage of 75 per cent.

were convicted. These results were quite as sa-

tisfactory as those obtained in foneign coun-

tries. In the metropolitan police dibtrict al

the cniminal business had been under his di-

rection sinco April, 1871, and eveny offence

against the cniminal law was reported at once

te bim, and he became responsible for all sub-

sequent proceedings. The same course was

followed witb ail correspondence upon crimi-

nal business. For the work of detection ho bad

under bis control the Criminal Investigation

Department, the chief officer of wbicb was Mr.

A. F. Williamson, wbo in the course of tbirty

years bad nendered numenous services te the

State. Five-and-twenty inspecters of advanced

education, niany of tbem speaking foreign lan-

guages, and othens skilled draugbtsmen or profi-

cients in varions accomplisbments, served

directly under bim at Scotland yard. The ne-

maining officers of the department were distri-

buted among tbe twenty divisions. Every

efficer kept a detailed diary of bis movements.

The pay was exceedingly good, nanging from

881 te 7501 a year. With nefenence te the effect

of imprisonment on certain classes of culprits,
he said: "9In tbe case of a clenk wbo embezzles

a tnifling sum te pay a debt, ef the servant wbo

yields te temptation and takes a jewelled orna-

ment te, purchase seme article of finery or an

evening's amusement, of tbe unfortunate

woman driven te, conceal the birtb cf ber natu-

rai child, would it net be far better if, wbile jus.

tice was vindicated, some means could be found
of reforming the character without giving the

prison taint? Sucli a system bas been found in

Massachusetts, and its success commends It to,
attention. It consists in releasing persons

found guilty, upon probation, when the circum-

stances of the case appear to justify such a

course. Their liberty is conditional upon the

honesty of their proceedings, and if their con-

duet is not satisfactory they can be brought up,
and without formality sentenced upon the pre-

vious finding. In 1882 about 85 per cent. thua

treated have so conducted themeelves as to,

menit approbation, and have been bonourably

discharged. There would be no difficulty or

expense in the introduction of such a system in

this country, and placing the probationer under

the supervision of the police, who tère already

afforded sufficient powers under the Prevention

of Crimes Acts. No public money is better

spent than the 10,0001 which is annually distri-

buted among discbarged prisoners' aid, societies

by the Government. The Convict office bas

been instrumental in obtaining upwards of 300

situations for license-holde'5 and supervisees!'

NOTES 0F (CASES.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

MONTREÂAL, October 31, 1883.

DonIoN, C. J., MoNK, RÂ&msÂY, TzssiBa CROSS,
Ji.

MUNN et aI. (piffs. belew), Appellants, &BcRGER
&SONS (defts. below), Respondents.

Sale-Acceptance-Evidence.

Whlere it was admitied that there was no writing 1e

establish the alleged contract, questions put te

the witness tending to prove an acceptance of the

goods bi' words were properlyi overruled.

The appeal was from a judgment of the

Supenier Court, Montreal, dismissing the ap-

pellants' action.

The suit in the court belew was brouglit by

the appellants, of Harbor grace, Nfld., against

Lewis Berger & Bons, a body corporate, of
Montreal, for the recovery of $3,094. 71.

It was alleged that in 1880 the appellants,
through their agents in Montreal, Lord & Munn ,
Sold te, respondents from 500 to, 800 barrels of

363T--ii LEGAL NEWS.
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Munn's steamn refined pale seal ohy to arrive, at acceptance or an acceptance by words, take57J cents per gallon cash, less 3 per cent, with the case out of the operation of article 123the provision that the appellant should have (not the Statute of Frauds) then the article ithe right to ship 100 to 200 barrels additional valueless. As was said when the case was beforito suit the vesse], the respondents to have the us on the former appeal, one of the questioni)ption of taking the saine. The delivery of might be admissible as an introductory que8ffhe oil was not to, be made tilI lst August. tion, but as it was admitted that there was nc['he appellants alleged that, in accordance with writing to, which such a question could behe contract, they shipped 778 casks of oil, applicable, it was useless, and therefore, properlyvhich arrived in Montreal Ist July, 1880 ; that rejected. We are to, confirm with coste.Lotice was given to the respondents of its Judgment confirmed.rrival, and that Lord & Muan were instructed I<er# e. Carter for Appellants.y respondents through. their agents, to store Albbot4 Tait 4- Abbot. for Respondents.bce saine, as it was not then required; that
hiortly after arrivai and storage of the oùJ, the SUPERIOR COURT.~spondents, by their manager, ordered Lord & 

MNRAOt 1 83Eunn to seil the oul at 60 cents per gallon ; MNRA Ot 1 83îat five barreis were sold at this rate ; that .Before JoHNSoN, J.'spoudents th.en advanced the price to 621 BYRD V. CORNER.uts, but finaily they refused to take the oil,'N gi e c - sim to f D m g yid upon such refusai the oil was soid at the Ngec...Et,~
0  fDmqairrent market price, and a loss of,$3y094.7 1 PER CuRiÂM. This is an action of damages foras mnade. $10,000 by the widow of a man named Mac-The difficulty in the case was as to, the proof kiaier, who is alieged to have been killed onthe sale to the respondents. There being no0 the wharf here, against the master of the steameremorandum lu writing in existence, the Harold which was leaving the port, and inpellants endeavored to prove by verbal evi- swinging round snapped her Stern hawser,uce the fact of the acceptance or partial breaking both of Macklaier's legs, and so0~eptance, and the exercise of acts of owner- seriously injuring hlm that he died in conse-p by the respondents over the oil so alleged quence, at the Generai Hospital within two orhave been sold. They also endeavored to, three days. The case is clearly proNed in every'vu the contract by witnesses, but the pre- particular except one, viz.: the damages, ining Judge was of opinion that the appeliants which, by the nature of things, there can onlyId not prove the contract or the acceptance be proof of facts which may serve as a meansthe oul without a writing. The action was, of estimating thein; and this proof is abundantîyrefore, dismissed for want of proof. The before the court. The deceased was a youngsent appeal was froin that judgment. man of about 33,y of excellent conduet, and in'he plaintifsé had previously moved uusuc- perfect health, and leaves a wldow and fiveîfully for leave to, appeal front the inter- childrexi who have no means of support. Re isîtory rulings excluding verbal evidence; proved to have been earning $14 a week-but4 Legal News, p. 218, for the report of the that was as checkerwhich I take it only gave hiin~ment on the motion for leave to, appeal). employment about seven montha ia the year-AMSÂY, J. On the interlocutory judgment and I have no evidence as to what he rnaylered rejecting the evidence in this case, an have been able to, earn at other times-.thougheal was asked for, and the questions now it is flot probable that such a man would haveedwere then fully argued. The learned earned uothing ail vinter. 1 have not enteredisel for the appellants bas put the case very into details as to the accident, or the particularsrly before us, but we see uo reason of the evidence: it is not necessary. I shailchange our opinion. As the case is say that from the evidence of the circuinstancesreported, it is unnecessary for me attending the misfortune, it appears te, me anpeat what was said in that case. -Shortly, f nevitable conclusion of common sense thatver, 1 may say that if a constructive 1there la negligence (culpa) ini the defendant.

s
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If the rope was properly used, and fit for its
purpose, it ought not to have snapped. In
point of fact it was overstrained: se says Mr.
Shaw the portwarden and an experienced man
in such matters. The defendant could have
done nothing to prevent this. It depended
altogether on those who were on board the
ship. I find it impossible to point out any-

thing that he did which could in any way have
contributed to the accident, unless it be con-
tribution to have been not only innocently, but
at the special request of the defendant, exposed
to it. From what I have said as to the grounds
for estimating the damage it will be seen that
I am held to give at least $6,000 which would
only yield $360 per annum for the support of a
woman, and her five children who must be

clothed and educated.-Judgment for $6,000,
interest, and costs.

Abbott, Tait cf Abbotts for plaintiff.
Lafiamme e Co. for Respondent.

COUR SUPÉRIEURE.

DISTRICT DE TERREBONNE, Oct. 1883.

Coram BELANGER, J.

BERTRAND v. LALONDE.

Commissaire d'écoles-Nomination par le Lieute-
nant Gouverneur en Conseil.

En janvier dernier un jugement rendu devant

cette cour déclarait illégale et absolument nulle

l'élection des commissaires d'écoles, qui avait
eu lieu au mois de juillet précédent pour la

paroisse de St. Placide. Sur ce jugement le

département de l'Instruction publique fut ap-
pelé à faire une nouvelle nomination, et sur un

rapport du surintendant de l'Instruction publi-

que, le lieutenant-gouverneur en conseil nom-

ma, en mars dernier, M. Gadoury, de Saint-

Jacques. Le 15 juin dernier Gadoury fut des-

titué par le lieutenant-gouverneur en conseil,
qui nomma Lalonde, le défendeur actuel, pour
le remplacer.

De làla présente action; le requérant demande,
par un " Quo Warranto," que la nomination de

Lalonde soit déclarée illégale, etc., prétendant

que le surintendant de l'Instruction publique
avait nommé Gadoury, et que le lieutenant-
gouverneur en conseil n'avait pas le droit de le

destituer; ajoutant que si toutefois Gadoury
avait été nommé par le lieutenant-gouverneur

en conseil, cette nomination était illégale et

que même dans ce cas, Lalonde devait être
déclaré usurpateur du siége, le requérant soute-
nant que le surintendant seul pouvait faire la
nomination.

La cour, adoptant les vues de la défense, a
décidé que la nomination de Gadoury avait été
légalement faite par le lieutenant-gouverneur
en conseil, et que ce dernier avait agi légale-
ment en le destituant pour nommer le défen-
deur à sa place.

Pagnuelo 4- St. Jean, pour le requérant.
C. L. Champagne, pour l'opposant.

THE ENGLISH ELECTION>A W.

The new Electoral Corruptions Act begins by
defining "corrupt practices." These are "treat-

ing," " undue influence," " bribery," and " per-

sonation." Under the Act of 1854 only a candi-
date could be guilty of the ogence known as
" treating," but now any person who provides or
accepts any entertainment with a view to in-

fluencing a vote will be guilty of treating.

" Undue influence " bas also been carefully de-
fined, so as to constitute an ofrence on the part

of any one who uses, or threatens to use, any

violence, or who inflicts or threatens to inflict,
c any spiritual or temporal injury, damage,
harm, or loss upon or against any person in
order to induce or compel" him to vote or re-
frain from voting. The definitions of c bribery )
and " personation" are the same as those con-

tained in the A ct of 1854, except that bribery

now incl udes the offer of a place or employment,
and personation Includes an attempt to vote

twice. The punishment of a candidate found,

on an election petition, to be personally guilty

of a "corrupt practice," is incapacity for ever
sitting for the constituency in which he com-

mitted the offence, and of sitting at all, or of

voting, or of holding a public office for a period
of seven years. If a candidate is found guilty

of a corrupt practice by his agents he will be
incapable of representing the constituency in
which the offence was committed for seven
years; and any other person convicted on in-

dictment of bribery, treating, or undue in-
fluence will be guilty of a misdemeanour,
and will become liable to imprisonment, with
or without bard labour, for a year, and to a fine
of £200. The offence of c personation " con-
stitutes a felony, the punishment for which is
imprisonment with hard labour for a period not

365
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exceeding two years ; and any person convictec
of any corrupt practice wiil become incapable
of voting at any election, of holding any public
office, and of sitt.ing in the House of Commons
for seven yeara. From the above it wiil be
seen that while the present Act re-enacta a
great deal of old law, it extenda the d&finition
of corrupt practices, and makes the punishment
for tliem far more stringent than before.

We next corne to what are called 94illegal
practicea."1 0f these there are several. Thus no
payment may be made for carrying voters te
the poil, nor for permitting bis to be posted
on a Wall, 4or the use of any committee-room
beyond the number limited by the Act; and it
la also an illegai practice for a candidate or his
agent te lueur a greater expen se than la allowed
by the Ac, or to induce any peraon te vote who
la by law prohibjted from voting, or te, pulili
knowingly a false announcement that a candi-
date lias withdrawn from a conteat. A peraon
may be convicted of an illegai practice on sum-
mary conviction, and will thereupon become
liable te a penalty of £100, and will lie incapa-.
ble of voting for a period of five years at any
election within the county or borough where
the offence waa committed. Besides ilillegai
practices,"I the Act constitutea as illegalities
what are described as "'iliegal payment, em-
ployment; and hiring." These, which are new
provisions, comprise lending or borrowing any
horse or vehicle for the purpose of conveying
voters te the poil, except in the case of persons
hirlng for themaelves ; procuring the withdrawal
of a candidate by payment, or withdrawing in
consideration of payment; purchasing or hiring
bands, terches, flaga, or ribanda; and engaging
anyone te perform for payment any service not
expressly permitted by the Act. To engage a
committee-room in any licensed house, or wliere
refrealiments are soid and consumed, or in any
public elementary achool, will also constitute
tlie same offence, to which la atfaclied, on sum-
mary conviction, a penalty of £100 ; and if the
person committing the offence be a candidate
or an agent, lie wili aiso, be guilty of an illegai
practice. Having thus defined tlie various
species of corruption at considerable length,
and witli great care, tlie Act providea (sect. 22)
for excusing such offences in certain cases.
Thus, wlien a candidate la guilty by' lis agents
of certain corrupt and illegai practices, and it

Isl proved that the offences were comrnitted con-
trary to the orders of the candidate, and witliont
bis sanction or connivance, or that of his eiec-
tion agent; that lie or has election agent took
ail reasonable meana to prevent the commission
of aucli offences ; that tliey were of a trivial,
unimportant, and iimited cliaracter ; and that
in ail other respects the election was free from
any corrupt or illegai practice, the election wil
not lie void, nor wili the candidate be aubject
to any incapacity. Tlie Higli Court and an
Election Court are also empowered te except
any innocent act from being an iliegal practice,
ete., and te, exonerate the candidate or any other
person from the consequences thereof, if it shaîl
appear after notice, that the illegai act arost
from lnadvertence, and not from any want of
good faith.

The next part of tlie Act, commencing with
section 24, deais witli election expenses, which
are moat minuteiy and eiaborately treated, and
the election agent, who le required to be ap-
pointed by the candidate on or before the nomi-
nation day, will take a prominent position, and
incur great responsibiiity in connection with
tlie expenditure of money. One election agent
only la te, be appointed. Hie may appoint as
many sub-agenta to act in different polling dis-
tricts as may be required ; but the number muet
lie in proportion te the size of the constituency,
and in ascordance with very stringent regula-
tions which are laid down in one of the ache-'
dules of the Act. Ail contracta and ail pay-
ments are to be made tlirough the election
agent, and no advance may be made by, or on
beblf of, a candidate except tbrougli the same
officer. Claima againat a candidate are te be
sent in te tlie election agent within a fortniglit
of tlie election, and ail accounts are to lie paid
by him wlthin four weeks from the election.
Payment of any dlaim after tliat period wiii
constitute an illegal çractice. The personai
expenses of a candidate may be paid b>' hiraseif
te, the extent of £ 100, but any sum beyond tliat
muet ie paid tlirough the election agent. With-
in 35 days after the day on wliicli the return le
made, the election agent is to transmit te the
returning-officer a true statement of ail the
expenses incurred, which la to be accompanied
by a declaration by the agent v'erifying the
atatement. A almilar deciaration muet aiso be
made and sent b7 the candfidate, within a week
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alter the etatement has been delivered te the

returning.officer ; and until such declaration is

made, the candidate elected may not sit and

vote in the House of Commons, under a penalty

of £100 a day, which may be oued for by any-

one. Neglect to send in these declaratiofle will

constitute an illegal. practice, and a false state-

muent will be perjury and a corrupt practice.

But the High Court or an Election Court may,

for good cause ehown, extend the time for send-

ing in a return and declaration. The regula-

tions as to the number of persons who may be

employed at an election for payment, and the

amo «unt which may be expended, are contained

in the first schedule te, the Act. Thus iu ber-

oughs there may be one clerki and one meesen-

ger for every 500 electore. One clerk and one

messenger may be appointed for every 5,000

votere for the central committee roome in a

county, and also one clerk and one messenger

for every 500 electors in a polling district. The

number of committee reome le limited te one

te every 500 electors, whether in a borough or

a county. The total sum which may be expend-

ed, not including pereonal expenses and return-

ing officer'e charges, is fixed at £350 in beir-

oughe if the number of electers on the register

does not exceed 2,000, and at £380 If the regie-

ter contains more than 2,000 names,an additional

£30 being allowed for every additional 1,000

names on the register above 2,000. In counties

the amount is fixed at £650 in Englaiid and

Scotland, and £500 in Ireland, if the number

of electere does not exceed 2,000. If the number

exceeds 2,000, £710 may be expended ini Eng-
land and Scctland, and £540 in Ireland, an

additional £60 being allowed in Engiand and

Scotland, and £40 in Ireland, for every 1000

electers above 2,000. Where there are two

joint candidates the amounte are to be reduced

by one-fourtn, and if there are more than two

joint candidates the maximum je te be reduced

by one-third.

The diequalification of electore forme an im-

portant item in the measure, and the prohibi-

tions of persone guilty of infringements of the

Acte are severe and extensive. But, on the

other hand, ample security je given te, a pereon

charged with an offence te defend himeelf. A

justice of the peace found guilty of an cifence

under the Act will be reported te, the Lord

Chancellor ; and, in the case of a barrister or a

solicitor, the offender may be deait with as if
he had been guilty of professional misconduct;

while a publican who, is guilty of bribery or

treating, or has suffered these offences to, be

conmitted on hie premises, will have hie con.

viction endorsed on hie license. A list of dis-

qualified votere le also, te be madle out, and is

to be publiehed with the register of electers.

Alter the provisions relating te diequalification

come the sections and eub.'eections relating te pro-

ceedinge on an election petition, which, if illegal

practices are charged, je required te be present-

ed within 14 days alter the return of çlection

expenees has been macle; but, if the petition

alleges payment cf money since that date, it

may be presented within a lunar month alter

euch payment. A petition can only be with-

drawn on affidavits by the parties stating the

grounds upon wb.ich it ie sought te, be with-

drawn, that there hau no unlawful agreemen4

and that the agreemenit, if there has been eue,

was lawfnl. Copies of these affidavits are te be

sent te the Public Prosecuter, who may be heard

againet the application for withdrawal. The

saine officer je aise, empowered te be beard at

the trial cf any petition ; he May, with the

leave of the court, examine or cross-examine

witneses; and he may direct the prosecution
cf anyone who has not received a certificate cf

indemnity. Any person prosecuted for a cor-

rupt practice will have a right te be tried by a

jury; but a perse!' charged wlth that offence,

if he appeare before an Election Court, may be

dealt with eummarily and eentenced te, six

mnonthe' imprisonmieut, and if convicted sum-

mariiy of an illegal practice he may be fined.

But if an accused person does not appear bMfre
an Election Court the court may order hie pros-

ecutien ; and any perse!' whom, the court deems

te, have been gullty cf corrupt or illegal prac-

tices may be ordered te pay ahl the coite cf and

incidentaI te his offence and its detection.

Among the miecellaneofle provisions is a power

given te the public prosecutor te institute in-

quiries and proseciltions ini any case in which

he may think fit; and an indictment fer any

offence may, at the instance of the Attorney-

General, or by order cf the High Court be

removed for trial te the Central Criminal Court,

or te the High Court befere a specla jury.
There are alec0 numercue other provisions, re-
lating te, practice and procedure.
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TIR LEGAL INEWs.

RECENVT UNITED STATES DECISIONS. Weimar bas sunk to be a petty residence t own.
Geneva bua gone into trade and polities. FlorenceCorporation~.. W/hen Director es entitied to com- le no more an intellectual centre. Oxford and Cain-pen8ation for service.-Where directore of a bridge retain no dictatorship in letters. It may seemcorporation appoint one of their number toac to be only a transfer of the intellectual. headship from.one Iocality to another. The change May be supposedas treasurer, secretary, or other nini8terial to be nothing but an instance of the common law ofofficer of the corporation, he je prima facie the rise and decline of local greatness. London mayentitled to reasonable compensation for his be deemed simply to have takeon precedence ofservices as sucli officer.-Fir8t National Banka of Edinburgh, and New York of Boston.-Iime

Fort Scott v. Drake, Kansas Supreme Court, 29 La Signora Lydia Poet, a Young lady who was recent-Kansa Rep.ly admitted to the bar of Turin, hies pleaded and wonEansa Hep.her first case. 'She was the advocate of a YoungAccident Inturance «Policy-iForfeiture....n painter whose pictures had been unjustly detained byhis landiord, and mucb injured by the damp of the
wcident insurance contract provided that nlo garret to whicb they had been consigned. The ladylaim should be made for deatb or injury caused barrister obtained a great success by lier humorous)y voluntary exposure to, unnecessary danger, description of the subject of the pictures, and, amidir by walking or being on the bridge of any mucli applause, obtained a verdict with damnages; inailwy. tran o wbih ieure wa ri<ing favor of her client. She wau escorted home, etihiailwy. tran o whch isurd wa riing enveloped in her lawyer's robes, by a large concourset niglit etopped on a bridge. H1e went to the of people, wbo gave her a serenade lu the evening, inront platform of the car ia which he was whicb the tenor voice of the Young painter was[ding, and stepped off and through a bole in conspicuous for its deep expression.lie floor of the bridge, causing hie death. The In a Frenchi town, a drover and a butcher who hadridge, with the exception of this, hole, was been adjusting their accounts ini the market, went to a

'~1lcovredwit plnk ad qitesaf. ld tavern to dine. During the meal the butcher took from£-Ilcovredwithplak ad qite afé H6dhis pocket a bank note of 100 francs value wherewitbiat he did not violate the provision of the to pay the drover, but ln handing it over let it fail into~licy, and the insurance company was liable on a adish of gravy. H1e snatched it out, and holding itee contract for hie death.-Burkhard v. Trayel- between thumb and forefinger, waved it to and fro to,dry it. The drover's dog accepted this movement as ari In8. Co., Pennsylvania Supreme Court, 28 friendly invitation, and, liking the emeli of the satu-* L. J 388.rated note, made a spring at it and swallowed it. TheL. J. 388.butcher was furious. ",Give me My money,"I he de-manded; " kili the dog and open it."I "No," repliedRailsoay-Negigence....A female passenger the drover; ' my dog le worth more than 100 francs."I" Thenl1 owe you nothing. Your dog bau collected for
off a train at a refreshment station, and In you before witnessen.Il" "My dog is not my cashier.tumning, owlng to the removal of the train in And besides, where ie your receipt?"I "T he justicewill have to settle this."I "Liethim." The justice, it~r absence and the ineufficient lightlng of the le said, has been searching in vain for a precedent for-emises, she fell and was injured. ld that such a case.liabe.-pnistm v.c,~iago, An extraordinary case wus recently decided in thecompany wae ibe-eilnv hao Queen's Bench, London. A Young man named.Raslroad Co.,e 34 La. Ann. 177.' Devenish, who bad previously been a sailor, had been

apprenticed to Mr. Thbb, a plumber, to learn thatGENERAL NOTES. business. One night Devenish, whose habits eeem to
have partaken of the freedom of bis former life andPhe Court of Appeal at Toronto, like that at Mon- who was fond of 1' larks," was found in. the room ofai. bas about 100 unheard cases on its roll Miss Tubb, where, he said onbhein guestioned, that hebad gone to get a light. Miss Tub b screaxned withudge Gowan, wbo bas juet retired from the county fright at the presence of the intruder and called togeship of Simcoe, was over forty years on the bench. ber mother, who was iii, it appears, in an adjacentdroom. Thereupon Mr. Tubb and the doctor, Maun-

was the senior county judge of the province, and ders, wbo bappened to be attending Mrs. Tubb, camleselevated to the bencb wben he was only upon the scene, when Devenish, fearing evil couse-nty-five years old. In 1873 he was appointed one quences to bimself, tbrew himself upon the lied andpr e yteuded to be in a deep sleep. AIl the efforlts Ofthe Royal Commissioners to enquire intth Messrs. Tubb and Maunders to arouse hlm were in.rges in relation to the Pacific Railway contract. vain, and at laut the latter thougbt of the expedient ofthe followiug year he was appointed one ofte heating a poker and applyiug it to bis person.ofteDevenieli etill pereisted in f eing unconeclouenese,amissioners for the revision and consolidation Of thougb the doctor used the pkrwitb evident effeot,Statutes of Ontario, a work brought to a close lu but flnally he got up and ran away. Sorne time after,hbe.cntered an action for damages egainst bis em-ployer and the physician, and the case gave rise to aoston le not alone lu euffering a downfall from its good deal of fun in court. Tliough it appeared thatIlectual supremacy. The day le past for provincial I)evenlsh had no business in Mise Tubb's room, the~reeof atioal nteligece.Edlburg ba ~n verdict acquitted hlm of all evilpose and bie mas-tresof atinalintllience Ednbugh as eenter was fined £25 and Dr. àaunders £80 M heasalosed like Boston from a rank yet more exalted. and burning.rteasal
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